Summer 2011 History and Geography Study and Travel Institute

The History and Geography of World War II: The War in France, Belgium and Germany

Sponsored by Salem State University and the Holocaust Center, Boston, North

July 5-19, 2011
Travel Days: July 8-19, 2011
(Paris, Bastogne, Luxembourg, Remagen, Nuremberg, Dresden, Potsdam, Berlin)

Available for Summer 2011 Graduate (HST991 or GPH900), Undergraduate Continuing Education (HST502 or GPH402) or Professional Development Points (PDPs) in History, Geography or Education. Participants can also travel without credit.
Trip Price: $2,750 (inclusive) plus cost of SSU credit or PDPs

Open to All Students, Teachers and the General Public

Join Salem State University professors Stephen Matchak and Christopher Mauriello to study the history and geography of World War II. After three intensive days of classes studying the war in Europe. Walking tours include: battlefields, museums, cemeteries, memorials, historic sites, art, architecture, and urban geography. We will also have plenty of time to explore the diversity of music, food and culture in larger and smaller cities and towns. Students and teachers from many disciplines are welcome.

For more information contact Professor Christopher Mauriello, history department (Sullivan Building 110A) or at cmauriello@salemstate.edu or 978.542.7129.
Visit the Website: salemstate.edu/~cmauriello/Study_Travel.htm or join our Facebook group: “SSU 2011 World War II-France Belgium Germany”